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Chromium is an essential nutrient with many natural sources, but several investigators have presented evidence that healthy persons often have an inadequate intake of this metal. Advocates of its use as a dietary supplement believe that people with diabetes, lipoprotein abnormalities, and increased risk of cardiovascular disease may benefit from such supplementation. Others suggest a therapeutic role for chromium in obese people and in those who seek to improve their body composition for other reasons, but research provides little support for these uses. For the general public, current data do not warrant routine use of chromium supplements, whose risk-benefit function has not yet been adequately characterized.

An upsurge of public interest in dietary supplements has contributed to debate in the medical community regarding the value of “alternative therapies,” for which the National Institutes of Health has established a special office. Such therapies include dietary supplements, which, according to one study, were being used by 53% of family practice patients queried. Family physicians are striving to become more informed about these and other forms of complementary and alternative medicine to counsel patients appropriately about their use. A supplement gaining the attention of the popular press and medical literature is chromium. In this article we summarize what is known about this element as a nutritional supplement based on recent English-language articles and concentrate on its possible therapeutic value and potential adverse effects. Of more than 3000 citations about chromium published since 1990, we reviewed more than 100 articles describing possible beneficial effects and adverse outcomes of chromium supplementation. We did not attempt to cover all of the recent literature but aimed instead to provide family physicians with a balanced update on this emerging area of investigation.

CHROMIUM VALENCE DETERMINES BIOLOGIC ACTIVITY

Chromium is a fascinating and versatile metal discovered 2 centuries ago. It makes the emerald green and the ruby red. An essential trace nutrient, its biologic activity depends on its valence state. Metallic chromium (valence zero, Cr-0) is inert. Of the 2 other stable forms, chromium-III (Cr-III) may be of therapeutic value and thus is the main focus of this article. It is the form present in foodstuffs and in chromium picolinate, which is used as a nutritional supplement because of its better bioavailability.

Chromium-VI (Cr-VI) is the form found in the welding, plating, and chemical industries, where it is a recognized respiratory irritant and carcinogen. The carcinogenic action of Cr-VI requires its intracellular reduction to Cr-III. Although intranuclear Cr-III may thus be considered the proximate carcinogen for Cr-VI, no carcinogenic activity has been ascribed to ingested Cr-III. However, Cr-III has not been adequately evaluated in this regard, perhaps because of its limited ability to cross cell membranes.

Intranuclear penetration has generally been thought to be limited to Cr-VI. On the other hand, results of some recent studies raised concerns about the
safety of Cr-III as a long-term nutritional supplement because of possible genotoxic effects. One author\textsuperscript{12} expressed the view that all forms of chromium (including Cr-III) should be considered human carcinogens, although this view has been challenged.\textsuperscript{13,14} The International Agency for Cancer Research considered the question moot in 1980,\textsuperscript{15} stating that Cr-III was “un-classifiable” on the basis of then-existing evidence (see the “Questionable Uses, Adverse Effects, and Contraindications” section).

### SOURCES AND ADEQUACY OF CHROMIUM INTAKE

Bioavailable Cr-III salts are found in many foodstuffs, especially liver, American cheese, brewer’s yeast, and wheat germ. Many meats, fish, fruits, whole grains, and vegetables (eg, carrots, potatoes, and spinach) are also good sources, as are alfalfa, brown sugar, molasses, and animal fats.\textsuperscript{5} Normal diets in the United States provide about 15 µg of Cr-III per 4.2 kJ (1000 calories) of intake,\textsuperscript{16} but little of this is absorbed depending on what form is ingested. No recommended dietary allowance or Food and Drug Administration-approved indications for chromium supplementation have been published, but the National Research Council estimates that intakes of 50 to 200 µg/d are safe and adequate.\textsuperscript{17} The National Research Council estimates that intake in the United States is 25 to 33 µg/d, with more than 90% of persons having a daily intake of less than 50 µg/d.

The frequency of actual chromium deficiency in the general population is unknown, absent a reliable indicator of the adequacy of Cr-III nutriture. Several cases of subacute syndromes of Cr-III deficiency have been reported in patients receiving total parenteral nutrition.\textsuperscript{18} Inadequate dietary intake also has been implicated in several metabolic abnormalities, including impaired glucose and lipid metabolism, elevated circulating insulin levels, and decreases in insulin-receptor numbers.

Chromium-III repletion after experimental dietary depletion improved glucose tolerance and reversed abnormal elevations in circulating insulin and glucagon in patients with mild hyperglycemia.\textsuperscript{18} Intake of Cr-III also has been shown to improve glycemic control and cholesterol levels in Chinese patients with type 2 diabetes, whose pretreatment status with regard to this supplement or other nutrients was not described.\textsuperscript{19}

### AVAILABILITY AND POSSIBLE USES OF CHROMIUM SUPPLEMENTS

Chromium-III is available in the chloride or picolinate salt form; it also has several naturally occurring sources in organic complexes with nicotinic acid.\textsuperscript{18} Most recent studies of chromium therapy used Cr-III doses of 200 to 1000 µg/d in the picolinate or chloride form, similar to manufacturers’ advice. A month’s supply of 200-µg tablets of Cr-III picolinate may cost as little as $2 to $5, whereas 100 capsules of 500 µg each cost about $59 from a health food catalog. Brewer’s yeast is said to provide 30 µg of readily absorbed Cr-III per 1.6 g\textsuperscript{20,21} and costs about $8 for 100 tablets. These formulations have not been reported to cause toxic effects at the preceding doses.

In combination with nicotinic acid and amino acids, Cr-III forms a complex called glucose tolerance factor.\textsuperscript{20,22} Although the structure of glucose tolerance factor has not been elucidated, it is known to enhance the peripheral actions of insulin, leading to the concept that people with diabetes might benefit from Cr-III supplementation.\textsuperscript{18,19} Those with heart disease or lipoprotein abnormalities might also be candidates for Cr-III supplements, in light of reports of beneficial effects on lipid metabolism.\textsuperscript{4,8,19} Provided long-term safety concerns can be resolved. Although suggestions have been made that Cr-III supplements might also help preserve bone density and otherwise improve body composition, studies have yielded unconvincing results.

### PHARMACOLOGY

Ingested chromium is poorly absorbed, eg, about 1% of Cr-III and 10% of Cr-VI.\textsuperscript{3,23} When complexed to other ligands such as nicotinic acid and amino acids in glucose tolerance factor, Cr-III is 25-fold more readily absorbed; 8 to 10 µg/d may be an adequate intake in the form of brewer’s yeast, for example. Most of what is known about the kinetics of Cr-III comes from whole-body and plasma counting studies by Lim et al\textsuperscript{24} using intravenous \(^51\)Cr. It circulates largely bound to transferrin in the blood. There is a little storage in the liver, spleen, fat, and bone, and more than two thirds of an absorbed ingested dose is rapidly excreted in the urine and bile. Plasma clearance occurs within 8 to 12 hours, and tissue elimination has a half-life of several days. The normal concentration of Cr-III in whole blood is 380 to 580 nmol/L. Most is contained in erythrocytes, plasma levels being only 1.9 to 5.8 nmol/L.\textsuperscript{25} This makes it technically difficult to use these levels in monitoring. Serum or urine levels do not reflect body stores of chromium,\textsuperscript{22} but urinary excretion of 10 µg/d is usual in the absence of oral supplementation or industrial exposure.\textsuperscript{23} The mechanisms underlying the effects of Cr-III on glucose and lipid metabolism are still being elucidated. These efforts rely mainly on effects of Cr-III deprivation and supplementation because of analytical difficulties and the inability otherwise to gauge the adequacy of chromium nutriture.

For those exposed to chromium industrially (eg, during welding or plating), Cr-VI is the valence form involved; it generally enters the body from such exposures by inhalation or transdermally and in this form readily crosses cell membranes. Once within the cellular milieu, Cr-VI is rapidly reduced to Cr-III, which has carcinogenic activity only within cell nuclei.

### EVIDENCE OF EFFICACY

As reviewed by Mertz,\textsuperscript{22} most but not all of 15 controlled studies reported beneficial effects of Cr-III supplementation on insulin efficiency or blood lipoproteins. However, it is unclear which individuals will benefit from such Cr-III supplements. This remains a deter-
rent to their use, as do the incomplete understanding of the therapeutic mechanisms involved and the possible adverse effects of long-term use.

Diabetes

The strongest evidence that Cr-III supplementation might be beneficial in humans comes from studies by Anderson et al in patients with diabetes and in healthy subjects whose glucose tolerance was impaired experimentally by chromium depletion. In a more recent study, 180 Chinese men and women with type 2 diabetes were given placebo or 200 or 1000 µg of Cr-III picolinate for 4 months. China was selected for the study to minimize the use of nutritional supplements. It is unclear whether the customary Chinese intake of Cr-III differs from that of Western diets, perhaps limiting wider applicability of these findings. These findings included Cr-III dose-related improvements in blood levels of glycated hemoglobin, fasting and 2-hour postprandial glucose, insulin, and total cholesterol. No changes were found in blood levels of triglycerides, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), or urea nitrogen or in body mass index. Four earlier controlled studies discussed by Finney and Gonzalez-Campoy found no beneficial effects of Cr-III supplementation in other patients with diabetes. A recent case report illustrates how individual patients with diabetes may decide for themselves to try Cr-III supplementation to help manage glucose control, sometimes encountering hypoglycemia in the process. The American Diabetes Association position as of 1996 was that “chromium supplementation has no known benefit” in patients with diabetes who are not chromium deficient. Use of Cr-III by patients with gestational diabetes was reported by Jovanovic-Peterson et al to have beneficial effects on glycated hemoglobin, insulin, and glucose levels.

Lipoproteins

The 1993 review by Mertz cited 4 positive and 4 negative studies of the effects of Cr-III intake on lipoprotein concentrations. Others have since examined the effects of Cr-III supplementation on serum lipoprotein levels in various patient groups. For example, Roebuck et al reported a mean increase of 6 mg/dL in HDL concentrations of 35 male veterans taking β-adrenergic blocking agents for hypertension or coronary disease who took 600 µg/d of Cr-III as commercially supplied glucose tolerance factor for 8 weeks. There were no changes in total cholesterol level, triglyceride level, body weight, and HDL or other lipoprotein concentrations among 37 men who took placebo capsules. However, Lee and Reasner also found no change in total, low-density lipoprotein, or HDL cholesterol levels, or in glucose regulation, in Hispanic patients with diabetes given Cr-III picolinate, 200 µg/d, for 2 months. Triglyceride levels decreased 17% in the Cr-III-supplemented phase and not in the placebo crossover phase. Hendler described an improvement in lipoprotein balance in a controlled study using Cr-III picolinate, 200 µg/d, but this work has not been published. Simon stated that pending further study, it seems reasonable to give Cr-III supplements to patients who have low levels of HDL, but other pharmacological approaches currently have a more solid research base.

QUESTIONABLE USES, ADVERSE EFFECTS, AND CONTRAINDICATIONS

Claims of efficacy for chromium supplementation in commercial health food and fitness publications include body building and postmenopausal maintenance of bone mass. However, little peer-reviewed research supports such claims, and some adverse effects have been reported.

Obesity and Body Composition

Beneficial effects of Cr-III supplementation on body composition and weight loss have been asserted by manufacturers. Although Evans reported improved fat-free body composition after 6-week supplementation with Cr-III picolinate, 200 µg/d, using skinfold measurements, results of 7 other studies showed no such beneficial effects. Grant et al reported that obese women taking Cr-III for weight loss actually gained weight unless they also exercised. Another group noted possible interference with iron transport, as found earlier in animal studies. Thus, the Federal Trade Commission in 1996 ordered 3 manufacturers to cease making unsupported claims of health benefits from Cr-III supplementation.

Genotoxic Effects

As stated earlier, ingested Cr-III has not been shown to have carcinogenic activity. It has not been adequately studied in this regard, however, perhaps because of its limited ability to cross cell membranes. Some recent studies raised concerns about possible genotoxic effects from prolonged use of Cr-III supplements. For example, evidence now exists that Cr-III can enter the nuclei of liver and kidney cells of intact rats and mice and bind to DNA. It does so at a slower rate than Cr-VI, and actual DNA damage was produced only by Cr-VI and not by Cr-III. That is, with the methods used, Cr-III treatment did not cause the DNA cross-links or strand breakage produced by Cr-VI. Cupo and Wetterhahn initially expressed the view that DNA damage is generally less likely after Cr-III than Cr-VI treatment, based on differences in mutagenicity of these 2 valence forms. More recently, investigators from the same laboratory provided a basis for greater concern about the safety of Cr-III as a human nutritional supplement. First, Wetterhahn’s group showed that use of Cr-III picolinate causes chromosomal damage in Chinese hamster ovary cells. In a companion article, using pharmacokinetic modeling, the authors indicated that prolonged intake of this form of dietary supplement may lead to tissue levels at which adverse effects occur in animals and in vitro.

Although rebutted in correspondence by the manufacturer, these results suggest the need for caution as to the safety of prolonged use of chromium picoli-
nate. However, the preceding articles do not distinguish effects of Cr-III supplementation from those that might be caused by the picolinate moiety. The argument that genotoxic effects cannot occur because of Cr-III’s limited ability to cross cell membranes is not compelling because some membrane permeation must be occurring for ingested Cr-III to be absorbed and bioactive in the first place.

As stated previously, most documented adverse effects of chromium have been related to Cr-VI encountered in industry. However, as with other unregulated dietary supplements, there is concern that as use of Cr-III increases as a result of promotional efforts, more evidence of toxic effects may emerge. For example, a recent case report of acute renal failure caused by severe interstitial nephritis after 5 months of chromium picolinate intake (600 μg/d) sounds a cautionary note about such over-the-counter Cr-III supplementation. Another case report describes severe systemic illness in a 33-year-old woman who took 1200 to 2400 mg/d of chromium picolinate for 5 months. She developed hemolysis, thrombocytopenia, hepatic dysfunction, and renal failure but responded to hemodialysis. She had normal renal function and other laboratory values 1 year later. Other evidence of possible Cr-III nephrotoxicity comes from animal studies in which rats and rabbits were injected daily with 2 mg/kg for 3 to 6 weeks and also demonstrated hepatic injury.

Chromium-III caused fewer toxic effects by oral administration, probably because of its lesser bioavailability in the forms used. Consumer Reports (November 1995, pp 698-705) quoted the Food and Drug Administration as having concerns about cardiac irregularities, but most reports of adverse events to the Food and Drug Administration involved Cr-III taken in conjunction with various herbal preparations, ephedrine, or other pharmacological agents (Table), which may have been responsible for the adverse events. Of 6632 adverse events reported to the Special Nutritional Adverse Events Monitoring System as of May 14, 1998, 527 involved chromium-containing products, but 503 of these reports concerned 74 multicomponent products. One product accounted for 150 of these adverse effect reports and contained herbs such as Ma-huang, cola nut, gingen, willow bark, ginkgo biloba, bladder wrack, fo-ti, hawthorn berry, saw palmetto, beet, and boron picolinate in addition to chromium picolinate and chelate. Only 23 products consisted of chromium picolinate alone.

No contraindications to the use of chromium have been identified, but it seems prudent to monitor renal function if it is used in patients with known renal disease. Treatment of gestational diabetes with Cr-III has not been evaluated for fetal toxic effects or safety in nursing mothers or children. The relevance of fetotoxic effects from Cr-VI exposure reported by Junaid et al is unclear in this regard.

Most known adverse effects of industrial exposures to chromium—also related to Cr-VI rather than to Cr-III—have no direct relevance to the supplements we discussed. However, these effects include corrosive skin lesions, lung cancer, and kidney and liver toxic effects, so they might be a source of confusion and concern to patients. The acute oral lethal dose of chromium is about 1 g, and chelation with British antilewisite may be most useful in treating severe overdoses, which thus far have not been published.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Chromium, like some other dietary supplements, has only a mixed research base to support the claims of its proponents. Its role in insulin regulation and its possible therapeutic effects in people with diabetes are among the more attractive prospects. Chromium supplementation has a beneficial effect on the relationship between glucose and insulin in Cr-III-deficient patients with diabetes, but most are not so deficient. We lack direct ways to assess chromium status in persons with insulin resistance and glucose intolerance. Thus, we cannot readily identify those most likely to benefit from chromium supplementation. Such supplementation might also improve lipoprotein balance in persons at risk for coronary disease. It is unclear whether improvement in the studies mentioned was a direct effect of chromium intake on lipid metabolism or an indirect consequence related to improved glucose and insulin homeostasis.

The manufacture and marketing of chromium is not controlled by the Food and Drug Administration, so there is no standardization in manufacturing or postmarketing surveillance. We also lack the ability to monitor treatment via blood levels or other means. Renal insufficiency seems to be a rare complication of therapy at doses higher than the 600 mg/d currently recommended. Nevertheless, it behooves family physicians and other health

---

**Table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adverse Event Category</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>N-P</th>
<th>C-V</th>
<th>GI</th>
<th>Renal</th>
<th>Misc</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cr-III with other agents</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr-III alone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* N-P indicates neurologic or psychological; C-V, cardiovascular or cerebrovascular; GI, gastrointestinal, including hepatobiliary; misc, skin, musculoskeletal, endocrine, pulmonary, and genitourinary other than renal; and Cr-III, chromium-III.*
care professionals to be aware of the potential adverse effects and the possible benefits of this therapy. We must continue to watch for new research findings on Cr-III and to advise our patients accordingly.

Since the manuscript was accepted for publication, a note was added in proof: a case of acute rhabdomyolysis occurred in a 24-year-old female body builder who ingested 1200 µg of Cr-III picolinate over 48 hours.49
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